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Woo hoo! We are back!
From the Principal
Hello everyone
Well, what a fantastic start to Term 4—students on site,
staff onsite, and parents enjoying lattes by the lake*!
Ready to rock and roll!
There have been a few changes on our return to school as
the advice changes from the Chief Health Officer. We are
now no longer required to take the temperature of each
student on arrival. The MARC Van is now allowed to
return to school and it is great to have Kari back onsite
again. We can now plan for excursions and a camp
experience where the providers are deemed COVID safe.
Our school COVID-19 Safety Management Plan is regularly
updated to ensure everyone's health and safety, and I
would like to thank all of our staff, students and families
for continuing to keep us well. A reminder that if your
child is unwell or displaying COVID symptoms, they must
stay home from school.
On our return to school, Ms K and I have met individually
and uninterrupted with every student in our class. The
main purpose of this was to ‘check in’ on everyone’s
wellbeing; enjoy re-establishing the teacher-student
relationship in person; and develop individual student
learning goals for reading, writing, maths and personal
development. These goals are now prominently displayed
in the classroom and copies have been sent home to share
with grown ups at home. We will work on these together
over the remainder of the term, and continue to learn,
be our best and flourish in our beautiful school.
I am very pleased to announce that Bungaree Primary
School will be commencing a twice-weekly School
Breakfast Club this term, gratefully funded by Foodbank
Victoria and the Department of Education & Training.
Details are currently being finalised, so keep an eye out
for the details.
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I’m also thrilled to share with you some news about a
project that we worked on in 2018 with the Bungaree &
District Historical Society. We worked together on a
biography of a local ANZAC solider, Pte. Stanley Crawford
Gates, who attended Bungaree Primary School back in the
day. Our shared book, written by the Historical Society
and illustrated by our students, has been included in a
research article being developed by the University of
Western Sydney for the Australian War Memorial in
Canberra. Many thanks to Sharon and Colin Boyd for their
support of our school and strong spirit of community in
sharing our work together.
In lieu of a camp this year (as restrictions cannot allow
our cluster camp,) we will be holding a School Sleepover
and camp activities for students in Years 1-6 on Thursday
5th-Friday 6th November. Foundation will enjoy all
activities too, but will go home for the evening.
Information and permission forms will go home soon.
We’ve had quite a bit of garden maintenance over the
school holiday period which you may notice—thanks to
Bryan Wethling and his team for spraying, some pruning
and weeding and turning over and laying 17m3 of softfall
in the playgrounds.
Thank you to the Lee family for caring for the chooks
over the school holidays—they are now back at school, on
the lay and ready for some quality time with our
students.
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for snippets and
updates in between newsletters. Have a wonderful week,
and always stay grateful, kind and mindful. Be well and
stay connected.
Miss Catherine Barnes, Principal
*wouldn’t that be amazing?

Student Awards

Calendar
October
Tuesday 20th

School Council meeting via WebEx 5:00pm

Thursday 22nd

JSC Footy Colours Day—activities and lunch

Friday 23rd

Thank You Day public holiday (renamed in
2020 from AFL Grand Final Day public
holiday)—school closed

November
Monday 2nd

Final 2020 Curriculum Day—school closed

Tuesday 3rd

Melbourne Cup Day public holiday—school
closed

Thurs 5th-Fri 6th

School Sleepover and Camp Activities

9th-13th

Individual Learning Plan Week

Monday 16th

Foundation Fun, Kinder-School Transition
9:00-11:00am

Numeracy Award

Monday 23rd

James, for using all of his problem
solving knowledge and positivity to
perform an outstanding maths
assessment.

Foundation Fun, Kinder-School Transition
9:00-11:00am

Thursday 26th

School Photos … maybe, maybe not TBC

Monday 30th

Foundation Fun, Kinder-School Transition
9:00-11:00am

Literacy Award

December

Jessica, for showing determination and writing about
coming back to school with optimism. Congratulations!

Tuesday 1st

Year 6-7 Damascus Transition Day TBC

Bungaree Award

Friday 4th

Seniors Eureka Road Trip excursion

Claire, for returning to school with a real sense of
optimism and determination, and leading her peers with
positivity.

Tuesday 8th

Primary School Orientation Day and final
Foundation Fun, Kinder-School Transition
9:00am-1:00pm; School Council meeting via
WebEx 5:00pm TBC

Monday 14th

Year 6 Celebration Day

Wednesday 16th

Graduation and Family Celebration Night TBC

Thursday 17th

Whole School Big Day Out—details to follow

Friday 18th

Last day of Term 4, 2:30pm dismissal

Curriculum Day
Monday 2nd November
There will be no school on this day as staﬀ will be commencing
preparaons for our upcoming School Review.

Our Service Road to school has a
10km/h speed limit. For everyone’s
safety—students, families and staff,
please abide by this speed limit when
arriving and departing from school at
all times. Thank you.

Vale Jan Quinlan
Bungaree Primary School has been saddened by the news
that long-term teacher at Wallace and District
Kindergarten, Jan Quinlan, passed during the school
holidays.
Jan was instrumental in starting
the learning journey for Kinder
kids from around our district for
more than 16 years and will be
greatly missed in our community.

Bungaree PS is online
Find Bungaree Primary School on our
website

We extend our sympathies to the
Quinlan and Rix families at this
sad time.

www.bungareeps.vic.edu.au

Miss Barnes

and on Facebook
@bungareeps
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We’re back!
Everyone—students, teachers and families, are so thrilled to be able to return to school for face-to-face learning
following Remote Learning!!
A couple of big outdoor projects are on the go to reconnect to each other and to school: we are updating and recreating
the murals on the demountables; and preparing the spud bins for a new crop of vegies. It’s all hands on deck here at
Bungaree Primary School.
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Sun Smart in Term 4

Spring Mowing
Weekend commencing ...

Family

Saturday 12th September

Matheson family

Saturday 26th September

Lee family

Saturday 10th October

Cox family

Saturday 24th October

Matheson family

Saturday 7th November

Lee family

Saturday 21st November

Cox family

We have reminded students that during Term 4 all
schools follow the principles of being Sun Smart.
Everyone, students and staff alike, are required to wear
a broad rim hat during outside play or learning activities.
Children who do not have a hat will be required to play in
designated shady areas. If you need to purchase a new
hat, please contact the office for details.

Coronavirus safety for all
grown ups (and >12 y.o.
children outside of school)
Foundation Fun: KinderSchool Transition
Bungaree Primary School’s enrolment will be growing in
2021 with our new cohort of Foundation (Prep) students
joining us.
Our usual Foundation Fun program for the kinder kids has
had to make some changes to meet COVID requirements.
This includes a visit by me to Wallace & District
Kindergarten, and four morning sessions of kinder kids in
‘big school’ during November and December. The older
students will not be able to mix with the kinder kids
when they are at school; and outside play will staggered.
Coffee and cake with staff will have to wait too, I’m
afraid!

From 12th October, all Victorians must wear a fitted face
mask that covers nose & mouth when you leave home.
Face shields, bandanas, or scarves on their own are no
longer sufficient. As restrictions ease and movement
increases, the effectiveness of a face mask is even more
important.
- For more information about
mask wearing across whole of
Victoria see: https://
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/facemasks-vic-covid-19
- For information about wearing
masks at work, see: https://
www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/facemasks-work-covid-19

The Chief Health Officer/DET advice has only come
through about Kinder-School transition this week. I am
aware that a new version of the roadmap is being
announced this weekend; so information will be sent to
our 2021 Foundation families next week. I appreciate
everyone’s patience and understanding in the meantime,
in what has been a big unknown for some time during this
pandemic.
We can’t wait to meet our new families and welcome
younger siblings (who already feel at home in our school!)
Miss Barnes

Scholastic Book Club
Issue 7 of Book Club is out now, and paper catalogues
have been sent home. Every order earns the school
rewards for us to buy fun new reading resources, so
please support if you are able.
Book Club orders are due on 26th October.
Anne
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We want our parents to tell
us what they think!

The Resilience Project
Public Talk

Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents
think of our school. The Parent Opinion Survey is an
annual survey offered by the Department of Education
and Training that is conducted amongst all parents. It is
designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of
parents’ perceptions of school climate, student
behaviour, student engagement and experiences of
remote and flexible learning. Our school will use the
survey results to help inform and direct future school
planning and improvement strategies.
All parents will be
invited to participate
in this year’s survey.
All responses to the
survey are anonymous.
This year, the Parent
Opinion Survey will be
conducted from
Monday 12th October
to Friday 13th
November.

Unfortunately our whole school staff and parent night at
The Resilience Project Public Talk at the Wendouree
Centre for Performing Arts has been cancelled due to
COVID restrictions. I do hope that it might be
rescheduled next year as this is such an informative and
engaging event for all of our school community.

The survey will be conducted online, only takes 20
minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any
convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop
computers, laptops, tablets or smartphones. The online
survey will be available in a range of languages other than
English. These include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Mandarin,
Chin (Hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Somali, Turkish, Punjabi
and Greek.

Bungaree Primary School is an active school with The
Resilience Project and I’m so pleased to announce that
we have again committed to building our individual and
collective resilience through learning the pillars of
gratitude, empathy and mindfulness, coupled with
emotional intelligence and social connection, with The
Resilience Project, in 2021.
Miss Barnes

Footy Colours Day
Footy Colours Day—Thursday, 22nd October.

The survey results will be reported back to our school
before the end of the year and the results will be
communicated to parents through our annual reporting
process and presented to our School Council.
A form with your family login details to complete the
survey has been sent home today, and is entirely
voluntary to participate.
Thanks in advance, School Council and I really appreciate
your feedback.
Miss Barnes

JSC Freezy Friday is back!
Each Friday in Term 4, our Junior
School Council will be running
“Freezy Friday.”
Icy-poles will be available for 50c
each from the Staff Room at
lunchtime. Orders and money on
the day please.
The first one today was a freebie
thanks to Miss Barnes.

Wear your footy colours, it could be local
footy (Go Bunga!) or AFL, but it could
also be rugby league, rugby union,
soccer—anything!
We will be running some footy activities
inside and outside during the last
learning session, and cooking hot dogs for
lunch. The plan is $5 for lunch which will
get one or two hotdogs—with or without
tomato sauce and cheese, an iced donut and a fruit juice
box. Order forms are in this
newsletter and orders are to be
in by Tuesday please.
Gold coin donation for your
footy colours, and money raised
will go towards “State Schools
Relief”, a charitable
organisation that
assists students experiencing short term crisis and long
term chronic needs attending government schools in
Victoria with school clothing, footwear, textbooks and
other essential items.
Claire, Riley, James and Zac—JSC
leaders

Claire, Riley, James and Zac—JSC
leaders
‘carn the Cats!
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PE super news
In Term 3 we were successful in an application to the
Australian Government’s Sporting Schools Program to fund
participation or equipment in sports in school. We were
hoping to run with our Swim’n’Gym program (or elements
that we were able to with COVID restrictions) however this
was not to be. The funding was reallocated into a new
Junior Jack Attack lawn bowls kit—and now that we’re
back at school, we’ve finally had the chance to explore
learning in this area.
This week, students were very excited to learn some new
Warm Ups, Group Games and Target Practise in lawn
bowls, and had an absolute ball! See our photos here.
We hope to wander down to the Bungaree Bowling Club for
an afternoon at the end of this unit and test our new skills
on the greens, and hopefully encourage a new generation
of bowlers for our local club.

The ANZ Tennis Hot Shots Racquet Roadshow is again
providing 30,000 racquets to foundation students around
Australia, thanks to ANZ and Tennis Australia. We are one
of 832 lucky schools to be receiving racquets and new
balls. It’s a great opportunity to get our kids moving, both
at home and at school! The students have also been given
a special certificate to take home to celebrate their new
tennis racquets.
We will be undertaking a unit on tennis in PE after our
lawn bowls unit this term.
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Junior School Council Footy Colours Day (Thursday, 22nd
October)—Lunch Order
Name:
Number of Hotdogs
(in hotdog rolls):
Extras (please circle):
Fruit Juice Box
(please circle):
Iced Donut:

Tomato sauce
Apple
Yes please

Grated Cheese
Orange
No thanks

Please return this form with $5.00 payment by Tuesday, 20th October.

Junior School Council Footy Colours Day (Thursday, 22nd
October)—Lunch Order
Name:
Number of Hotdogs
(in hotdog rolls):
Extras (please circle):
Fruit Juice Box
(please circle):
Iced Donut:

Tomato sauce
Apple
Yes please

Grated Cheese
Orange
No thanks

Please return this form with $5.00 payment by Tuesday, 20th October.
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